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IOMCEOPATIIC PILULES.

The Ptiioner (April, 1873) hs recently
analyzed some of the more commonly used hom-
opathic pilules of the "second dilution,» purchased
of two leading homSopathic pharmaciste of Lon-
don, with the following result:

Suglpiale of Copper Pill.-First sanple, no cop.
par could be detected in 100 pilules; second
sample, no copper could be detected in 200 pil-
ules. The quantity of sniphate of copper in the
above pilules should have been 0.006 and 0.012
grain respectively. If even as little as 0.0001 of
a grain of the sulphato had been present," it
would have been dotected.

Corrosiw SublimaUt Pilules.-It was juat pos-
ible to detect mercury i 200 of the pilules,

The amount was, however, les than corresponds
to 0.0005 grain of corrosive sublimate, whereas
0.012 grain of this salt should have been present.

Nux Yomien ilules, Belladonna .Piluks.-No
strychnia or, atropia respectively could be detect-
ed, even when 300 pilules were employed. In
the caso of nux vomica, e. g., 300 pilules should
have contained about ono tan thousandthpart of
a grain of strychnia. Now, o small a quantity

s one sevôhty thousandth part of a grain of
strychnia is well known to give distinct reactions
te chemical teste, but no reaction could be obtain.
ed in the present case.

So far, thon, it would appear that v must
place any cures following the use of pilules simi-
lar to the above to the credit of the imagination.
The Practitioner promises to:continue the subject
on a future occasion, and the further resulta shall
be laid before our readers.

(>P ROPAGATION OF TYPHOID FEVER
BY MILK.

L the anummer of 1872 an epidemic broke out
lu the village of Armley (l the borough of
of Leeds, England) 'vhich Dr. Ballard, in an
official report just published, proves, boyond réa-
sonable doubt, was propagatcd through the medi-
um of the milk supply. It wili be rememberad
that a similar epidemic broke ont at Islington, and
which Dr. Ballard proved to the same cause.

Dr Ballard in his report of the epidemic at
Armley, shows how remarkably the fever picked
out the customers of the dairynan, who is believed
te have contracted the fever in a nýghboring
locality five or -Lx weeks before theepidenie began;
how th- largest consumers were among the earli-
est and the smallest among the latest attacked ;
and from the different facts stated and line of
argument indicated he cones to the. conclusion
that the outbreak vas due to the distribution of
milk from the particular dairy of the infected
dairyman, which milk had in some way become
contaminated with the poison of entaric fever.
He then proceeds to show how this contamina-
tien mn> have occurred, and proves that a well
la the dairyman's yard used for dairy and do-
mestic purposes vas liable ta be contaminated
by the contents of a' privy and a dung-bole,
into one of which, if net both, the discharges
Of the dairyman when ill would be thrown.
and ho further shows that the sudden cutburst
of fever Oocurred within a fortnight cf the

perod when the well would inost probably have
becomo polluted in the - foregoing mianer,
while the time of its cessation followed the
closure of the well at an interval consistent
with the theory of the polluted water (added
doubtless to the milk) being the efficient agent
in the propagation of the fever.

RELATION OF THE PULSE TO TPIE
CONDITION OF THE ETOMACHI.

Important observations have recently 'been
made by Mayer and Pribram on the reflex rela-
tions of tho stoniach w the centres of innervation
for the circidation (Centralblatt, ioach 22,1873).
The previotis experimenta of Goltz showed, what

as ever since beae accepted, that irritation of
the wall of the stonach reduces the frequency of
the pulse. The present experimenta have deter-
mined that this slowing is accompanied by a risc
in the arterial blood. pressure; and that the sanie
result is obtained whether the irritation applied
te the gastric vall is electrical or mechanical-
for example, pinching the etomrch with forceps,
The rise in the blood-pressure is plainly reflex,
and its causation from contraction of the smaller
or peripheral arteries. Similar results vere ob-
tainod by inserting a bladder in the stomach and
inflating it On the other hand, the application
of cold to the stomach, either by means of iced
water or or by ice itself, yielded no positive re-
sult, provided mechanical irritation vas carefully
avoided. Further experiments seemed to refer
the effect on the circulation te irritation of the
serous and muscular coats of the stomach while
irritation of the mucôus membrane only did not
evidently affect the pulse.

These reuIlts may help to explain the sud-
den death which is frequently sean in severa
injuries te the stomach The experiments point
out that the opinion of Ouy is also l agreement
with the resuits at which they have arrived-that
the frequency of the pulse falls under vegetable
diet.-feMd. Times and Gaz., May I, 1873.

Alex. Macalister bas compiled a descriptive
Catalogue of Muscular Anomalies in Human An-
atomy (Trans. Royal Irilh Acad., vol. xxv.),
which vill prove of great valne to ail studenta cf
this brnnch of anatomy. Ha has made a careful
search through the extensive literature of the
subject, bas elassified the variations wbich have
been described, and bas incorporated with them a
number of examples that have come under his
own observation.

Mr. Lutwidge.the Comnmisioner in Lunacy who, while
visiting an asylum near Salisbury, was stabbed in the,
right temple by one of the patients, died on the z8th
uit., a few minutes before the arrival from London of
Sir James Paget. The fatal blow was inflicted with a
long nai, and was followed by a paralytic affection,
froi which ho never rallied.
. In connexion with the Social Science Congress, to be
held at Norwich, from the 1st tothe8th ofi Ocoberiext,
there will be anexhibition of educational, uanitary, and
domestio appliances, based on thé experiment which
proved sosuccesul at Leeda in 1871. The object of
the exhibition is te bring under the notice of the public
generally, and particularly those who are interested in
social, sanitar, and educational questions, the lateSt
scientiflo appliance for improving the public heSlth
and P oting e catio.

IDICAt, CHIT-OHAT.

. Thera are come amus.ing passages in Dir. Drm-
itt's new book on cheap vines. Spealdng of"ur.
gundy, ho say O:-"Of éourso, like all greant
artists, I amn drawing fiom the live modal. I
wnte with a bottle before me, which I am sacri-
ficing for my own inspiration and my reader'a
profit." Ail readers of Dr. Druitt's easily flow-
ing and elegattly constructed periods wil thank
him for his consideration; and va should advise
th>se authors who have lately been so cruelly
bandled for defeets of style, te follow bis çxnnple..
If vo look te, the internai avidanca affordad b>'
this work, and if we class wines according te their
power of.lubricating thé Writing and inditing ma-
chinery of our author, we shôuld certainly placé
the wines of the Bordeaux and Burgundy di-
tricts finit Tho chapteni vhlhi dei withk Qhe
properties cf thdsa vines -revidently viittan
con amore, and are, consequently, the best in
the book Those which detail thdS tMàtings of lces
knovni varieties from Italy, Greeca, Htmgsaýy,
etc., have about them an air of "duty," and' lack.
the amack of "love which makes our r.uthor so.
entertaining.

Dr. Wardrop was lu the habit for many years
of giving advice to "poor people" at his house ii.
Charles street, St. James's Squarê, and was i-
duced to discontinue the practice from thofollow-
circumatances :-He had been called out cne
rnorning car-l> to a patient lu tha neigb<ing
square. On returning home he saw alighting
from a coroneted carriage a bomewhat shabby old
man, whom he recognized as one of his gratuitous •
morning patients. He made a detour, and re-
turning inquired of the footman the naihe of his
master, whoi he ascrtained te be the Earl of'
- . When his turn came the pauper patient
vas ushered into the consulting-room of the gaeat
surgeon. Wardrop, in his blunt and decisive
style, addressed the impostor by his name. The
surprise of the latter maybe conceived.. Ward-
rop, who kept notes of all his cases, ascertained
that ha had been defrauded of some*hat about
twenty guineas. This sumi he demanded under a
threat of exposure of the culprit, and was success
ful in obtaining it. We have heard Wardrop i-e-
late this anecdote, and describe in his graphic-
manner, the miserable appearance that the old
rogue presented. The circumstances detailed took
so strong an effect upon Wardrop that ha dater-
mmed te discontinue a vicious system. Frauds
of this deseniption are so frequent since the estab-
lishment of proprietary special hospitals and dis-
pensaries that surgeons in general practice, par-
ticularly in the metropolis, are robbed of a large
portion of their income.-[Med. Times.and Gaz.

In the " struggle for existence," how does the
pheasant, which, from nesting on the ground, is

peculiarly exposed to four-footed or ground ver-
min, maintain herself and ber eggs intact? M..
W. B. Tegetmeier, in his woi-k on " Pheasants
for the Covert and the Aviary," suggests an an--
aver. The peculiar specific odour of the bird is
suppressed during incubation, net, however, as a
voluntary act. This suppression, Mr. Tegetmeier
ascribes te vicarious- secretion-the edoriferou's
particles usually exhaled by the skin being, for
such time as the bird is sitting,. excreted inte
the intestinal canal, most probably into the ca-
cum or cloca. For examplei the excreta of the-
bird, when not sitting, have when first discharged
no odou'r akin to the smell of the bird itself;
whereas the excreta of a sitting hen have a most.
remarkable odeur of the bird, but highly mntensi
fied. The explanation is, therefore, this-the
suppression of the natural soent i essential tó.ihi
bird's security during iricubation.


